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PRICE TH REE CENTS

TWENTY-TWO JUNIORS Light Opera "Patience” on 100th
Dan Murphy Will Play At
BE PLEDGED TO
Anniversary of W. S. Gilbert’s Birth
Military Ball on December 4 WILL
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Musical Skippers Consist
of Eleven Musicians,
. Three Vocalists
Dan Murphy and his Musical Skippers
will play for the Scabbard and Blade
Military Ball in the University gymna
sium on Friday evening, December 4.
Attired in white nautical uniforms, the
Musical Skippers, with a personnel of
eleven musicians and three vocalists, have
just returned from a successful western
tour. The orchestra has played at prac
tically every college in the country in
cluding Bowdoin, Dartmouth, Yale, Cor
nell, Washington and Lee, Pennsylvania,
Iowa State, and Brown University.
“ Tubby” Randell, and the two Musical
Mermaids will handle the vocal assign
ments.
Dan Murphy is arranging a
special program of the latest swing music
for the ball, which, it is expected, will
draw a record attendance.

FRATERNITY PLEDGING
WILL TAKE PLACE ON
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Rushing Season Ends as
Freshmen Pledge Under
New System
With the first pledging of freshmen
under the new fraternity rushing system
to take place on Friday, November 20,
the initial rushing season of the year will
terminate.

“ Dads’ Day, this year was as success
ful as any we have had before,” stated
Mr. Edward Blewett, chairman of the
Dads’ Day committee, last Sunday.
There were about 580 dads present to
take part in the prepared program. This,

Changes in New System
The new system, adopted last year, pro
vides that rushing shall start with open
house on the first Sunday after upperclass registration, and shall terminate at
the end of the first week after mid-semester warnings.
All prospective pledges
shall be reported to the Dean of Men im
mediately after their pledging, on cards
provided for that purpose. After that
date pledging may begin again. A pledge
fee of $5.00 shall be charged, payable at
the time, and after a year, if the pledgee
does not join, he cannot be repledged by
any other fraternity for a year. There
is a quota of pledges for each fraternity
'etermined by the normal capacity of the
house.
Quota for Fraternities
Invitations are sent out by all fraterni
ties to the number of freshmen allowed
to pledge under the official quota. Fresh
men wishing to accept these invitations
must sign a card at the office of the Dean
of Men on Friday, November 20, between

Dads
( Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 3)

DADS' DAY PROGRAM
IS OBSERVED WITH
OVER 580 PRESENT
Campus
Tours,
Military
Review, and Gam 2
Feature Day

Pledge

CADET COLONEL N O M IN EES

Men Are Selected for Their
Skill in Military
Science
Twenty-two juniors in the first year
advanced Military Science course will be
pledged to Scabbard and Blade, honor
ary military fraternity, at the Military
Ball on Friday evening, December 4.
The complete list of juniors, who were
selected for their proficiency in military
science, is : Wendell Bennett, Ford Berry,
Winston Caldwell, John Cheney, James
Conrad, Robert Cullis, John Damon, John
DuRie, Richard Farr, Robert Hart, Rob
ert Jones, Edward Little, Russell Mar
tin, Wendell Martin, Harry Morrill, Con
rad Parker, Henry Pokigo, George
Quinn, Charles Richardson, Ben Rolfe,
Francis Rosinski, and Martin Verville.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
NAMES NINE CADET
COLONEL NOMINEES
Two Honorary Cadet Majors
Will Be Selected from
NineCo-eis
From nine coeds nominated by Scab
bard and Blade, honorary military fra
ternity, an honorary Cadet Colonel and
two aides will be chosen by the vote of
juniors and seniors in the advanced M ili
tary Science courses.
This year two honorary Cadet Majors
will be selected to be sponsors of the in
fantry and a rtillery battalions and to
serve as aides to the honorary Cadet
Colonel.
The nine girls, all seniors, nominated
by Scabbard and Blade a re:
Victoria
Burt, Jacqueline Dondero, Phyllis Gale,
Mary Geno, Elizabeth Hersey, Elizabeth
Mixon, Myrtha Laing, Olive Raymond,
md Clive Richards.

HENDERSON SEEKS
HOUSE SPEAKERSHIP

Olive Raymond

M ary Geno

Jacqueline Dondero

Olive Kichards

Gilbert & Sullivan Society
present

PATIENCE
Murkland Auditorium,

8.15 p. m.

Wed. - Thurs., Nov. 18-19
All seats reserved at 50 cents

Oren V. Henderson, University regis
trar, who was elected to the New Hamp
shire legislature on November 3, is send
ing personal correspondence announcing
his candidacy for' the speakership of the
House of Representatives to each legis
lator, rather than the usual typewritten
letters.
He has Written 228 letters in his own
handwriting declaring his intention to
seek the position at the party caucus on
the eve of the opening of the general
:ourt.
The representatives need no introduc
tion to “ Dad” , as they have known him
through his office in “ T ” hall, as regis
trar, and through his membership in the
house, he being a real veteran member.
His opponent is Ansel M. Sanborn, of
Wakefield, who is also waging a strong
campaign for the office.

COMING EV EN TS
Tuesday
6 :00 P. M.— Glee club dress rehearsal,
Murkland auditorium.
8:00 P .M .— Fraternity meetings.
Wednesday
&:30 P. M.— Meeting for Blue Circle
heelers, Ballard hall.
7 :30 P. M.— Sophomore court, Common’s
Trophy room.
8:15 P. M.— Production of “ Patience” by
the Gilbert and Sullivan society in
Murkland auditorium, commemo
rating the 100th anniversary of the
birth of W . S. Gilbert.
Thursday
5 :30 P. M.— Outing club supper, Mendon’s pond.
7 :00-9 :30 P. M.— Scout leadership meet
ings, Murkland hall.
8:15 P. M.— Production of “ Patience” by
the Gilbert and Sullivan society
in Murkland auditorium.

PHI KAPPA PHI ADDS
19 NEW MEMBERS AT
INITIATION NOV. 12

Curtain Rises on Gilbert
and Sullivan Work
Tomorrow Night

Nineteen new members, including two
faculty members, were initialed into the
Phi Kappa Phi, honorary scholastic so
ciety, on Thursday evening, November
12. They were Everett Huntington, V ir
ginia Adams, William B- Hurd, William
R. Rose, Mjllicent Sleeper, Constance
Chandler, Olive J. Richards, Harry Braconier, Jeremy Morrison, Arthur E.
Teeri, Janice Pearsons, Howard W .
Smith, Alden L. Winn, Joseph Hickey,
Hesslar Gates, Elwyn Meader, Ralph
Morang, Dean George W . Case of the
College o f Technology, and Professor
Stanley R. Shinier of the College of A g 
riculture.
Prof. Scudder Gives Address
After the initiation a supper was serv
ed in the* President’s Dining room at
which the guests of honor were Acting
President Roy D. Hunter and Mrs. Hun
ter. After the supper Professor Scud
der gave an address on “ Cambridge Uni
versity.”
Professor Scudder, who has just re
turned from six months of study at Cam
bridge, spoke first of various places of
literary fame which he visited during
his leave of absence from the university.
In introducing the subject for his ad
dress, Professor Scudder drew a parallel
between an English University and the
United States government with the Fed-

The light opera, “ Patience,” by Gilbert
and Sullivan, will be given Wednesday
and Thursday nights at 8:15 P. M. in
Murkland auditorium by the Gilbert and
Sullivan society. The first performance
on Wednesday will observe the one hun
dredth anniversary of W . S. Gilbert’s
birth.
Those taking part are: Patience, a
dairy maid, Helen Claggett Funkhouser;
Lady Jane, Grayce Baker; Lady Angela,
Florence D odge; Lady Saphir, Sylvia
Merrill; Lady Ella, Elizabeth Frederick;
Reginald Bunthorne, Bradford W . M cIntire; Archibald Grosvenor, Ernest Furnans; Colonel Caverley, M ajor Murgatroyd, and Lieutenant the Duke of Duns
table— officers of the Dragoon guards,
Kenneth Day, Dr. Alfred E. Richards,
and Charles Davis, respectively; Mr.
Bunthorne’s solicitor, William Ewing.
The aesthetic maidens a re: Beverly
Davis, Merle Hadley, Ruth Hardy, Eliz
abeth Hixon, Dorothy Mecklem, Kather
ine Myrhe, Marion Peters, Faith Stan
ton, Ellen Watson, and Margaret Weir.
The Dragon Guards-are: Henry Bush'
way, Robert W . Clement, Dean Edson,
Allen Evans, Carl Fuller, Clyde Goodrum, Thomas Goertz, Donald Jenkins,
Edmund Rollins, and Harold Trojano.
The production staff includes as stage
and light technician and prompter, Peter
Webster; photography, Frank M orris;
costumer, Ruth Kelley, R. L. Lewis, and
Elizabeth Norton, makeup; tickets, H ow 
ard Feindel, head usher; Mildred Bialon.
Miss Margaret Hoban has helped greatly
with the dancing.

Initiates
(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 3)

Professor Scudder Speaks
on Cambridge Travels
at Initiate Supper

Patience
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E A ST H ALL CLAMOR
Elsewhere on this page there appears a
letter to the editor from a freshman who
lives in East hall regarding conditions in
that dormitory. The exasperation, the
Don't look now, but—that hair on your
utter contempt for his fellow co-habita- shoulder doesn’t match the girl you’re
tors of East hall which the writer evi w ith!
— Kentucky Kernel.
dences is certainly justifiable if the con

ogy is supposed to tend toward a dem
ocracy. Thus, one side the Loyalists—
It is a matter of great significance, or government forces are fighting for
eighteen years after the signing of the democracy and to a certain extent for
Armistice, that internal strife is now tak communism. On the other hand are the
ing place in Sj(pain. The question is rebels who desire Fascism and it’s con
raised as to why this civil war is of such sequent dictatorship.
These two political systems are repre
importance, internationally. It is impor
tant because this civil war represents a sentative of different ideologies; freedom
struggle between Fascism and Commu and democracy versus Fascism and dicta
torships. If Spain goes Fascist it will
nism—or in general anti-Fascism.
Thus far the major countries have ad be a great victory for the Fascists of the
vocated a policy of “hands off and non world, particularly for those in Europe.
intervention.
“ However, Germany, and It could hurt the cause of democracy
especially Italy, have been accused of aid considerably in that France might be
ing the Fascist cause considerably by the scene of a revolution in which Fas
means of money and armaments. Like cism would conquer. Great Britain might
wise, Russia and France have been ac suffer in that the Mediterranean could
cused of aiding the anti-Fascist cause. become a sea in the hands of Fascist
From all appearances the Fascists have forces. Great Britain would then become
benefited considerably from the aid ren the only great democratic nation in
dered, and seem to be on the road to Eurpoe.
There is little probability of an inter
victory, if they suceed in taking the main
stronghold, Madrid, from their oppon national war resulting because of the
Spanish situation, as long as all the
ents—the anti-Fascists.
Europe’s concern in the struggle is that major nations observe strict neutrality
it represents a contest between two polit from now on. If any nation should con
ical systems now prevalent in Europe. tinue to openly violate this neutrality
Italy and Germany on one side represem> causing one of the warring sides to gain
ing Fascism, Nazism, and Great Britain a decided advantage, then, Spain may well
and communistic Russia, who are stren be the “ powder keg” of a new European
uously against Fascism. Russia’s ideol-1 war more horrible than the last one
by Donald Mendelson

|FRANKLIN
|
I

bor’s ancient light” expresses a principle
which contains all the elements of justice
and which is as valid as any of the ten
commandments. It means that our neigh
bors have rights which we should re
spect as religiously as we would enforce
our own.
The intimacy of dormitory life is some
times a severe strain on everyone’s good
nature, and sensible people realizing this
make every possible allowance for the
vagaries of their fellows. When jocular
ity and youthful high spirits pass beyond
the bounds of common sense and reason,
however, good natured toleration must
stop, and the offenders must be brought
to a realization of the injustice of which
they are guilty.
The conditions described in this letter
are serious.
The writer certainly be
lieves that his letter is justifiable, and
in any case an immediate and thorough
investigation of conditions in East hall
seems warranted.

Ontongeny Recapitulates Phylogency
The statistics department has just is
sued a new graph on the changing reac
tions of freshmen. A graphic summary
of it runs as follow s:
SEPT. “ Say, we’ll be late for that
botany lecture. Let’s run.”
N O V. “ Walk a little faster, can’t you?
He won’t be mad if we’re only five min
utes late.”
DEC. “ Aw, if we came in now, he’d
probably count us absent, anyway. What’s
the use?”
JAN. “ Botany lecture? What botany
lecture ?”
— Massachusetts Collegian.
She was only the garbage man’s daugh
ter, but she wasn’t to be sniffed at.
— Crimson-White.
Like every other campaign, this one has
produced its “ men of the soil.” Natu
rally, they haven’t been a bit backward in
slinging mud.
— Daily Trojan.

Nov. 12, 1936
Mr. Homer Verville,
Editor, “ New Hampshire”
E ditor:
So this is the University of New Hamp
shire ! With the type of ignorance in
East Hall it is no wonder we smack of
the barnyard and the silo. If a barnfull
of braying, berserk asses can be imagin
ed, a dim picture of what the Barracks
has been for the past several weeks may
be gleaned. Exuberant, irrepressible boy
ish spirits?
No, dirt-throwing, muck
raking, thick-headed numbskulls intent up
on having a lunatic’s misconception of a
good time at the expense of the Univer
sity, both literally and figuratively, and
at the expense of both their own and
their neighbors’ valuable time. Vandals
destroying property with which taxpay
ers supply them. Idiots taking delight
in strewing the building with rubbish and
dirt. Fools who make of their home a
Bedlam. Simpletons who destroy the re?
spect of others for them and those with
whom they must live. Cranks in college
who should be barred from kindergarten
on the ground of immature mentality.
It is beyond being disgusting. It ex
ceeds revolting.
A litter-strewn hall
way. Water thrown about. Sand brought
into the dormitory and piled up against
the doors.
The dirtiest sort of dirt.
Dolts running around seemingly drunk
or bereft of every semblance of reason.
Insensate, reasonless, crack-brained, shatterpaned, doting louts. This does them
honor. They are probably basking in
the glory it confers upon them.

W hy is it professors can wear purple ties
Haphazard haircuts and coat the wrong
size,
Trousers too short and the color scheme
vile,
Yet flunk me in English, because of my
style ?
— Tatler.

DANCE

The intra-mural round robin tourney
has now been started between the win
ners of the three leagues which will de
cide the champions of the Intra-Mural
League.
The results of the three leagues are
as follow s:
Touch Football
(Continued on page 3)

The Granito Chapter of the Alpha
Zeta, ^honorary society will hold an infor
mal dance at the men’s gymnasium on
Saturday, November 21. A well-known
orchestra from Manchester will be fea
tured.

“ Lighthouse no glood for flog,” says
Chinaman. “ Lighthouse he shine, whis
tle he blow, flog bell he ring, and flog
he come just the same. No glod.”
— Columns.
1st: “ Can anything be worse than be
ing old and bent?”
2nd: “ Yes, being young and broke.”
— The Log.
Just another one of those things :
My lover him have went away
My lover him have went to stay
Him won’t come to I
•
Me won’t went to he.
Don’t it awful?
— Tatler.
Can you take it, Freshmen?
Oh, what keeps a freshman
From breaking under the strain?
Oh what keeps each poor freshman
From becoming quite insane?
Oh, what keeps timid freshmen
From a softening of the brain?
N O T H IN G
—Tatler.

TOUCH FOOTBALL

CONFERENCE
NOTICE
The New Hampshire State Annual
conference for members of the extension
There will be a meeting of the Blue
staff will be held here at the University, Circle heelers on Wednesday night at
December 8-11.
6:30 at the Outing club office.

M ON - T U E S

N O V . 16 - 17

| EAST MEETS WEST

ditions which he describes exist there.
“ Thou shalt not obstruct thy neigh

DURHAM, N. H.

PUBLICITY-ACTIVITIES
OF NEWS BUREAU
ARE EXTENSIVE

G E O R G E A R L IS S
W EDNESDAY

N O V . 18

BACK TO NATURE
Jed Prouty

Spring Byington

TH U RSD AY

N O V . 19

AMBASSADOR BILL
W

il l

R

o gers

F R ID A Y

N O V. *20

LADIES IN LOVE
Constance Bennett
Loretta Young

Simone Simon
Janet Gaynor

Matinee at 3:30
Evenings at 6:45 and 8:30
the date of publication. Limited to New
England papers and those of New York
State, the clipping service sent 3,387 arti
cles to the News Bureau from Septem
ber 1935 to June 1936. Not only does
this check, week by week and monthly,
the use of news stories, photgraphs, mats,
and special information sent out through
the office; but also the work of campus
newspaper correspondents, and the im
portance of University events and per
sonages as shown by write-ups made by
regular newspaper staffs, through the
clipping survey.
Hersey is Undergraduate Reporter

From the Thompson Hall office W il
A “ central clearing house” for Univer liam Hersey, ’38, who replaces Howard
sity publicity, the News Bureau, now E. Ordway, ’36 as undergraduate re
porter for the News Bureau, and Mrs.
located in the basement of Thompson
Anne E. Carroll, Assistant to the Direc
Hall, has for nine years been serving the tor, who divides her time between the
University of New Hampshire by ob publicity work and being secretary to Dr.
taining constant reference to it exten Bauer, together with two N Y A workers,
release and keep records of the variety
sively in the press throughout New Eng
of news sent to newspapers and other
land and the country at large through
by "Bang’
publications. Their work is under in
release of stories concerning students,
direct supervision of the Executive Secre
undergraduate activities, alumni, faculty,
So “ S A R ” turned out to be our homely
tary, with the advice and support of the
and, in short, everything relating to the
hill billy columnist, Neal Sargent. To
Faculty Committee on Information and
University.
those of you that don’t know him, you
Publications. Members of the committee
Evolution of News Bureau
include:
Harold I. Leavitt, Professor
are not missing much. The distorted facts
that were so badly written reminded us
When the policy of having a central Clement Moran, Carroll Towle, Harold
of a grammar school paper . . . W e sug agency for the disbursement of Univer H. Scudder, and Robert G. Webster.
gest that you go back Mr. Sargent and sity news and other publicity was first
The clipping service is not the only in
join the freshmen’s friend “ D oc” Schill started in August, 1927, its “ office” was dex of the success or failure of the bu
ing . . . Have no fear— warnings are here in the present Alumni Office in Thomp reau. Satisfaction of faculty members,
and thus the profs continue to see who can son Hall.
The Alumni Secretary, at students, alumni, and campus organiza
give the most warnings. Prof. Scudder that time Edward Y. Blewett, ’26, and in tions in obtaining publicity in the daily
has topped the list giving only 145 of following years Charles W . Pattee, ’26, press as well as campus publications is
the greeting cards . . . W e’ll guess that Harry O. Page, ’27, and Burnham B. sought by the News Bureau. One of the
the sum total reaches about 1170— see Davis, ’29, carried on the direction of innovations of the revised plan of Univer
how good a guess that is.
the News Bureau in addition to their du sity publicity, started last year, is the
ties as Alumni Secretary. The work was practice of breaking down “ general” stor
Cram exam, flunk trunk,
divided on a half-time basis, half a day ies of University events such as elections,
“ Sour grapes”— college bunk.
to the alumni duties, the other half to plays, programs, etc., into short “ pedStudy, hard work always,
the News Bureau. Assistance was found sonals” which are sent to the home-town
College great— happy days.
papers of all students mentioned in the
Dads’ day proved to be quite a suc in the aid of an undergraduate reporter.
first general story. By this method, the
Drastic
change
was
necessary
in
Sep
cess, and credit should be given to the
attention of readers is directed to the ar
chairman of Dads’ Day committee Mr. tember of 1935 when the establishment of
ticle concerning the University by his
the
University
Bureau
of
Appointments
Blewett— The merchants of Durham say
that there should be more of these, as it meant the services of the Alumni Secre interest in the “home town” student whose
helped out quite a bit on back debts of tary one-half time in that field. Under name is used to introduce the story.
Another side of University publicity,
the students $ $ . . . Now off to the social the leadership of Edward Y. Blewett,
or press relations, handled by the News
Executive
Secretary
since
1929,
who
had
swirl . . . It is a question as to who Bull
Bureau is that of arranging for tickets,
Martin will ask for Mil Art Ball. The retained his duties as director of public
information,
and paly-by-play announce
ity,
including
responsibility
for
all
pub
accounting shark has persuaded Betty
ments in the press box at University
Moore that it is he, that does all the lications and public relations work, the
work. The girl that he takes out being rearrangement of the News Bureau work athletic events. During the football sea
Betty’s roommate is wondering whether was made. The News Bureau is one of son reporters representing more than fifty
different newspapers throughout New
it is accounting or not now . . . Add that the publicity phases sponsored by the new
England have used this service. In other
up “ Bull” . . . Well, Cullis is all through Faculty Committee on Information and
fields, such as programs, lectures, and
football and now Jerry Smith can give Publications, presided over by Mr. Blew
University events of different kinds, the
Hoboken the air . . . Reports are con ett as chairman.
bureau, working with reporters from out
firmed that Betty Cape Cod Bremner has
Bureau Has Two Objectives
side newspapers and local correspondents,
recovered from her appendixes and she
Mr. Blewett set for the News Bureau co-operate with organizations in arrang
will be back with us this week . . . J i m two objectives: distribution of news stor
ing for every convenience for members of
Balloch, of the Massabesic Ballochs, is ies to cover a wide range of newspapers,
the “ Fourth Estate.”
“doing double duty” with his current and persistence in the sending of a con
Bureau Initiates Broadcasts
heart thump, namely the beauteous stant stream of stories to cover a diver
blondkins, New Britain Janet Rackliffe sity of news subjects. The ideal set was
For the first time this year radio broad
. . . There is a question as to who can to make it impossible for a newspaper casts direct from the campus have been
make more noise Freshman Lurinsky, or reader to pick up his paper without find made. Broadcast of the Maine and Bos
his roommate Senior Levine . . . we can’t ing some mention of the University of ton College games was made over the
decide but we can always hear them . . . New Hampshire.
Other objectives of Yankee and Colonial networks, respec
The little dears . . . Scabbard and Blade the News Bureau were to make it a cen tively. News Bureau co-operation with
has made some good selections and should tral agency of authentic news with which the radio systems in arrangements and in
be congratulated . . . Any time one wants correspondents from the various metro formation furnished made the presenta
to hear plenty of noise, enter the Uni politan dailies would be in constant co tion of the two games “ through the ether”
versity Cafe and listen to Heath, Leocha, operation, and with which organizations possible.
Kendall and Whitcomb going strong . . . and publications on campus could work
Working with the Department of Ath
Those that have visited Stonleigh in the in both receiving and distributing public letics, the News Bureau undergraduate
past were glad to see The Miss Lavinna ity.
reporter is in constant contact with
Hume of Haverhill, at the dance escorted
Results of the publicity work of the coaches and all athletic events. By an
by our swashbuckling hero, Paul O ’Neil News Bureau are measured largely by the arrangement with the coaches of respec
. . . “ Vinny” certainly looked good to number of clippings received from a tive sports, press releases, describing the
those that noticed her— and speaking of Boston
newspaper
clipping
agency. daily progress of the many athletic ac
the dance, “ Pierce arrow” Virgie, Snooky Through this service, the clipping of any tivities, are typed with carbons and given
Wyman and Vannah doing the encores. article mentioning the University of New each day to Mr. Hersey and reporters for
They are both going steady, but with two Hampshire is sent to the News Bureau daily papers on campus.
Water Tower
where it is catalogued according to the

Publicity

(Continued on Page 3)

newspaper in which it was printed and

(Continued on page 4)
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TUESDAY —
Stuart Erwin in

ALL AMERICANCHUMP
— W E D - THURS —
Kay Francis

George Brent

GIVE ME YOUR HEART
— F R ID A Y —
Lawrence Tibbett

UNDER YOUR SPELL
SEVEN HOME GAMES
SHOWN ON VARSITY
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Coaching Position Uncer
tain with Christensen
In Hospital
The varsity hockey schedule for 1937
was officially released last Friday by Di
rector of Athletics William Cowell. At
least fourteen games will be slated when
the schedule is completed.
At this time of the year no predictions
could be made by the coaches of the
prospects for a successful season. Never
theless, the records show that only two
first string men are to be lost by grad
uation, and that five of last year’s first
team will be seeing duty. Last year’s
Captain, Schipper, and Pederzani will be
greatly missed in the line and defense.
Yet Russ Martin, Bob Manchester, and
Herby Merrill in the forward wall, Bull
Martin on the defence and Ken Norris,
last year alternating as goalie with W il
son, in the goal make the prospects seem
bright. The return of Bill Facey, who
was last year on probation playing bas
ketball in a league in Dover, and who two
years ago was the team’s high scorer with
17 goals, will strengthen the squad even
more.
“ Mitch” coaches frosh
“ A1 Mitchener, assistant coach of
freshman football, will definitely coach the
freshmen in hockey, but until we have
definite information about the health of
Coach Ernest Christensen, last year’s
varsity mentor, no statement can be made
on who will coach the varsity,” William
Cowell, director of athletics stated this
week.
Mitchner will replace Howie Hanley
who was coach of freshman football and
hockey last year. Hanley has left his
coaching duties to devote his time to
business.
At present Christensen is in the hospital
and confined with severe sinus trouble to
absolute rest and freedom from responsi
bility for a week or more.
The schedule for the varsity hockey
season, is as follows :
Jan. 5 Boston University
Boston
Jan. 7 St. Anselm
Durham
Jan. 9 Bowdoin
Brunswick
Jan. 13 M. I. T. (pending) Durham
Jan. 16 West Point
West Point
Jan. 18 Mass. State
Amherst
Jan. 21 Boston Univ. (Pend.) Durham
Feb. 2 Open
Feb. 4 Northeastern
Durham
Feb. 6 Boston College
Durham
Feb. 9 Northeastern
Boston
Feb. 12 Bowdoin
Durham
Feb. 13 Colby
Durham
Feb. 17 Williams
Williamstown
P LE D G E
(Continued from page 1)
3 :00 and 5 :00 o’clock in the afternoon.
All invitations are void after this hour.
Pledging may start again any time after
this date.
Harold Clark, president of Casque and
Casket, states, “ So far this new system
has been found much better than last
year, but a longer period of time is need
ed to find its faults.”

NOTICE
Dr. J. D. Butler of Newmarket
is resuming his practice November'23.
Office at residence— 51 North Main St.
— Tel. 62 —

FOUR SIGMA BETAS
CHOSENJVLL-STARS

Preble Outkicks Huston In
Punting Duel In
Season Final

Champions Average FortyOne Points a Game
During Season
With four players on the all-league
first team, Sigma Beta started their quest
for the intra-mural trophy with a bang
by annexing the championship of the bas
ketball league. In doing so they amass
ed the amazing total of 328 points in
their eight games. This represents 41
points per game and since the length of
a game is 30 minutes, the Sigma Beta
boys came very close to scoring \y2
points per minute for every game they
participated in.
Witter and Robbins
were tied for high scoring honors both
ringing up a total of seventy-four points
each, with both scoring slightly more than
nine points per game, for the eight games
played.
High scoring honors: 1st Witter— Sig
ma Beta, 74 in eight games and Robbins
— Sigma Beta, 74 in eight games and 2nd
Bissell— Sigma Beta, 67 in eight games
and 3rd Beattie— A.T.O., 55 in eight
games and 4th Facey— Kappa Sigma, 44
in four games.
Facey of Kappa Sigma is the high
scorer as far as points per games is con
cerned. He scored 44 points in 4 games
or 11 points per game.
The all-league team is as follow s:
First Team
Right Forward— Facey, Kappa Sigma
Left Forward— Bissell, Sigma Beta.
Center— Boy, Sigma Beta.
Right Guard— Witter, Sigma Beta.
Left Guard— Robbins, Sigma Beta.
Second Team
Right Forward— Beattie, A. T. O.
Left Forward— Flanzbaum, Cauldrons.
Center— Bartlett, A. T. O.
Right Guard— Sinclair, A. T. O.
Left Guard— Kershaw, A. T. O.
IN IT IA T E S
(Continued from page 1)
eral government corresponding to the
University, and the states to the colleges,
which have autonomy, but not complete
independence.
“ At the head of the University,” said
Professor Scudder, “ is the Honorary
Chancellor, who is at present Stanley
Baldwin. The real administration is car
ried on by the Vice-Chancellor. There
are at Cambridge, 21 colleges of which
Peter House is the oldest and smallest,
while Trinity w’ith 670 students is the
largest.
Cambridge Rules Are Strict
“ There are two groups of undergrad
uates : scholars who have passed a com
petitive examination and have been grant
ed scholarships, and undergraduates (fo r 
merly called pensioners) who have paid
a good sum for tuition and are trying to
graduate.
“ The rules at Cambridge are very
strict. The student must wear his cap
and gown at lectures. He must have a
surplice to wear at chapel. He must be
in at ten o’clock at night, for at that
time the gates are locked. If he comes in
later, he must knock; if he returns later
than midnight, he is fined. He must wear
his cap and gown after dark in the town.
A proctor supervises the enforcement,
and is assisted by husky young men called
‘bulldogs’ ” .
W ATER TOW ER
(Continued from page 2)
other people . . . “ Dotty” , the seasonal
girl West, imported Les Start of Man
chester to the dance, and what a start
he had before the dance started— “ Taffy”
Patten, please tell “ Dud” that Boscow
stayed home and studied . . .A flash has
been received that one of the matrons
wears blue garters, with pink insert . . .
Moral— Please do not drop your garters
on the floor . . . W e are now broadcast
ing from the Hood house and we hear
some of the intelligent programs that are
played for our sick one. . . Note— Tom
Mix, Jack Armstrong and his wheatie
program, Skippy, Breakfast gossip, Kay
and Buddy, and other such interesting
programs . . . Well we are only young
once, we gather . . . “ Tippy” or not Tippy
was I’m from Cornell Stevensons ques
tion, and the younger of the great Danes
was honored with Steves presence . . .
Wouldn’t anyone??
If they ask you where you come from,
just say Saugus High, Conrad, must have
been pretty sick, as his double Pete Mar
tin played the part of Daddy Saturday
night and what a P O W E R ?— seemed to
enjoy herself . . . “ Aggie” , of Gorman’s
fame surprised us all, by giving Galla-

^

Newmarket

— W EDNESDAY —

My American Wife
Francis Lederer

Ann Sothern

— THURSDAY —
Playing to the third scoreless tie and

M ’ LISS

the fifth deadlock of their 13 game ser
by “ Brud” Warren

ies, an underdog Wildcat held a stronger

Guy Kibbee

Gymnast to a 0 to 0 score Saturday, as
The curtain falls on another not-toosuccessful gridiron campaign as the battle
scarred veterans trot off the field of war.
Another season, crammed with firey
marches and disappointing slaughters.
Another day, another week, another year,
drawn to a close. And as the final whis
tle sounds we look back over the present
edition, now written, signed and sealed,
of a New Hampshire Wildcat football
season.
With an onrush of veteran material
and promising young sophomores, all
tried and true, the Cowell-ChristensenLundholm mentors opened a training
camp.
In two weeks, these powerful
linesmen and speedy backs were to come
up against the weakest of the weak.
The mentors were smiling, and well
they might, for their charges walked,
jumped, slid and ran— over Lowell Tech.
Sixty-six points showed up on the
scoreboard for the charging Wildcats,
while the engineers crept away with
nothing to their credit.
Sixty-six points over Lowell, slipped
to nine over Bates, still the slate was
clean, but not for long.
The old grads came home to see their
victory-marching team send the Maine
Bear back into the woods. But they saw
a different tale, as the Bear, refusing to
desert civilization, turned loose on the
Wildcat, to outdo New Hampshire in
everything but bad breaks.
The Maine squad began the downfall.
End runs from the one yard line and bad
passes shut out the Wildcat, as Maine
passed, prayed, and scored. The alumni,
expectant as they had been, were uneasy.
The air was full of talk.
Boston College spattered through the
mud to. cross the goal line twice, as they
took advantage of a punt carrying gale,
to bring the pigskin into the New Hamp
shire territory for them.
Vermont, made of the same material
as Lowell, proved a break for the coaches.
They breathed easier as their hopefuls
amased the second largest score in the
country.
But St. Anselm, winning game after
game, turned the Wildcat into a tame
Kitten, to add to the discomfort..
And then Tufts, with Ray Patten run
ning around end, through tackle, almost
to a score, only to have an easy block
missed by his interference.
The final game with 13 seniors waiting
for their last chance, their last minute
of glory for Alma Mater, on the football
field. But eight of them sat on the bench.
Men who had given all they had in three
years of varsity competition. Men who
had slaved in practice, never tiring. Two
were out of the game because of injuries,
but the other six were 'not.
Six men
who had proven their worth only to be
cheated in the end.
Springfield was held to a scoreless tie,
in a hollow upset.
A season showing three wins, three
losses, two ties.
Wins against weak
teams, losses, not ordinary losses but se
vere setbacks, against only slightly better
teams.
But— another day, another week, an
other season.
gher the left count and swayed with the
“ T. B.” orchestra with W . P. Robbins
and Co., incidently Furnans was going
Big Berthas at the dance . . . It’s all
over the bounding main now that Sylvia
has turned Sailor on us . . . Cynthia McGowen, has turned to preying on the
freshmen now, but folks if you are in
New York watch for mac and the “ W it”
. . . Mim Adams didn’t think that the
game between Navy and Harvard was so
hot . . . but the after effects proved to
be quite a sensation . . . Bill Ahearn and
G.M.P.A. Honey Sibley have found some
thing new in Exeter . . . One can be sure
that it is not knowledge . . . Bill Weir
has gone a huntin and it isn’t going west
either, it is for big game . . . The record
has been broken and the first time in his
tory of the school a dad has marched
with his son . . . Namely Gramp Spauld
ing and son . . . Baseball has decided that
the telephones in Hetzel are too high to
call up his new midget Jerry Burns—
the gal is a coed . . . But one never sees
her . . . Thus as Sar would say it he is
all through— but brother Battin has chop
ped down his first cherry tree.

Ann Shirley
John Beal

Eddie Preble kept New Hampshire out

— F R ID A Y —

of danger as he punted the ball for an

2 T U R K E Y S G IV E N F R E E !

average of 43 yards.
Both Miss Field Goal
Both teams made a good bid for scores
when each tried a field goal, but both
kicks went wide.

LAD IES IN LOVE
Janet Gaynor
Simone Simon

Constance Bennett
Loretta Young

After advancing the ball to the Spring P A T IE N C E
(Continued from page 1)
field 16 yard line by a steady march from
their own 37, the Wildcats elected to
Gilbert’s Centenary Celebrated
kick. Tom Giarla went back while Ray
William Schwenck Gilbert of the great
Patten held the ball, but the kick, hardly
partnership of Gilbert and Sullivan was
rising from the ground, rolled off to the
born in London on November 18, 1836.
side, and the Gymnasts took the ball on
Tomorrow his centenary will be celebrat
the 20.
ed in every part of the world.
Springfield’s chance came late in the
Theatrical art and the theatrical pro
last quarter. Tw o long passes advanced fession owe much to W . S. Gilbert. He
them up to the 12 yard stripe. A pos was a stern scorner of second rate work
sible touchdown failed when an incom and insisted on fidelity to the text. It
plete pass rolled to the ground. H ow  is Gilbert’s firm stand for good, sound,
ever, Captain Warren Huston, hoping pure English and for the exclusion of
for a last minute 3 to 0 victory, attempted anything approaching vulgarity that has
a field goal, but the kick drifted to the done its part to raise his from the merely
right of the goal posts.
clever to the classic.
For 65 years the operas of Gilbert and
Except for a few scattered long ball
carrying advances, the game turned into Sullivan have dominated the musical
a kicking duel between Ed Preble, soph firmament as constellations of lyric mel
omore quarterback for New Hampshire odic beauty; they are to English opera
and Springfield’s Warren Huston. Preble what Shakespeare is to English litera
had the decided edge, averaging better ture. Sir William S. Gilbert was with
than eight yards more than his opponent. out a doubt one of the most audacious
writers of the Victorian era. Nothing
Patten Outstanding Runner
was sacred to his satirical pen.
Ray Patten, another Wildcat back play
In “ Patience” he ridicules the serious
ing his first season with the varsity, ran ness with which the poets of his day
wild, gaining five or six yards each time held their art, the story being that of the
he carried the ball.
struggle to win feminine hearts between
Springfield broke up the Wildcat o f an aesthetic (Bunthorne) and an idyllic
fense with Dutch Frey, George Goodwin, poet (Grosvenor).
and Swede Rosengren breaking through
TOUCH FOOTBALL
to stop the ball toters, while Ralph Plumb
(Continued from page 2)
and Goodwin gained for the Gymnasts
on the offense.
League I
T earn
W
L
The summary:
0
Kappa Sigma ................................ 3
New Hampshire
Springfield
A. T. 0 ......................................... 2
1
Zais, re
le, Walmsley
Theta Kappa Phi ........................ 0
3
R. Martin, rt
It, Raymond
League II
Lang, rg
lg, Adrian
Team
W
L
Rosinski, c
c, Ostrom
Lambda Chi Alpha .................... 3
0
Lekesky, lg
rg, Fascittelli
Phi Alpha ................................... 2
1
Montrone, It
rt, Rosengren
Theta Chi .................................... 1
2
Little, le
re, Folsom
Phi Mu Delta ............................ 0
3
Preble, qb
qb, Plumb
League III
Giarla, rhb
lhb, Huston
T earn
W
l
Patten, lhb
rhb, Goodwin
Sigma Beta ................................ 2
0
Horne, fb
fb, Mattore
S. A. E .......................................... 1
i
Substitutions
Phi Delta U
........................ 0
2
New Hampshire— Rogean, re; NathanRound Robin Schedule
son, Verville, lhb; Fournier, fb.
Nov. 13— Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Beta.
Springfield— Atkinson, le; Coons, It;
Nov. 16— Kappa Sigma vs. Lambda Chi
Tandy, lg ; Hall, c ; Flint, re; Datala,
Alpha.
qb; Nelson, lhb; Phillips, rhb; Frey, fb.
Nov. 17— Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Sigma
Referee, J. F. Farrell. Umpire, A. R.
Beta.
Lake.
Linesman, A. J. Barry.
Field
The result of the game between Kappa
Judge, P. N. Swaffield. Time, four 15m Sigma and Sigma Beta last Friday re
periods.
sulted in a tie score, 7-7.
*«■

Shopping Assistance
G O O D B O O K S — C O L L E G E J E W E L R Y — S T A T IO N E R Y
B R IE F C A SE S and Other Useful Articles
make excellent G IF T S

University Bookstore
*

------------
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Phone 37-2

Phone 1809

-H. R. HAINES CO.
Newmarket, N . H.

wholesalers — retailers
Gasoline - Kerosene - Range Oil
Tires and Tubes
also dealers in

Coal - Grain - Poultry Supplies
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Winter Sports
ARE JUST AROUND
THE CORNER
W E HAVE AN
A D V A N C E SHOW ING
IN

OUR W IN D O W S.
You may be interested!

\

BRAD

Me I N T I R E

DURHAM ,NEW HAMPSHIRE

Publicity
(Continued from page 2)
According to the annual report of the
News Bureau for 1935-36, there were 173
individual newspapers in New England
and New York State alone that used
stories concerning the University. An'y
attempt to estimate the number of read
ers who saw the 3387 articles concern

ing the University last year defies cal
culation. Twenty-three mats photographic
layouts furnished by the News Bureau)'
were used, as were 166 photographs.
While the press clipping service is limited
to New England and New York news
papers, the service of the publicity de
partment of the University is in no way
confined to these regions. Reports have
indicated that a great many of the stories
originating from the News Bureau and
from newspaper correspondents on camp
us who maintain constant contact with
the bureau, are used each month national
ly (and internationally in many cases)
through the several press services and
syndicates.

the others taking the other two colleges
in the same manner. In this way, the
fathers had a chance to see the class and
laboratory work in progress.

Dads
(Continued from page 1)

however, did not make up the total num
ber as there were many guests, wives,
children, and friends, with the dads.
Register at Faculty Club
On arriving on the campus, the dads
registered at the Faculty club, where
they received tickets for the dinner at the
university dining hall and the New
Hampshire - Springfield football game in
the afternoon.
After registering, a great percentage of
the fathers participated in the tours to
the various colleges. The tours were di
May is Busy Month
vided into three sections, one taking the
The annual report, complete in every Liberal Arts college as its principal ob
detail, shows that May was the most jective and covering the others hastily;
profitable month for the University last
so far, have made it possible to reach an
year.
Starting off the 1936-37 era in pub increasing coverage of readers in news
licity for the University, the News Bu papers.
reau has received clippings of material
from 115 different papers for September,
26 of them altogether new to New Hamp
shire stories, and using 632 articles in
which the name of the University of New
Hampshire figured prominently. For O c
tober, 1482 clippings from 151 news
papers have been received, in 23 of which
we have- not been represented before.
It seems that the only limit to the ex
tent of news coverage made by the News
Bureau is the element of time. Early
months of last year were devoted in a
large part to organization and establish
ment ; while this year added time and ex
perience, counting heavily on the results

CH R ISTIA N W ORK
TO HOLD DANCE
N O VE M BER 20

Attend Military Review
At eleven o’clock, they adjourned to
the Memorial field where the University
R.O.T.C. unit passed in review. The in
terest in this review was displayed by the
applause given each company as it pass
ed off the field.
Mr. Roy D. Hunter gave a welcom
ing address in the gym immediately after
the review. This was followed by an in
formal reception at which the dads be
came acquainted with the faculty and
other dads and sons.
Following the dinner at the Commons,
the dads witnessed a thrilling game be
tween New Hampshire and Springfield.
Betwen the halves both the New Hamp
shire and Springfield bands played selec
tions, forming the respective initials on
the field.

Christian W ork will hold its first dance
in many years on Friday evening from
8 to 11 o’clock in the Commons Organi
zation room.

The committee in charge

is composed of Edward Hayes, chairman,
Dorothy

Crane, Stanley Waldo,

Biggest Radio Scoop inWards History
$20 V A LU E 5 -TU B E A.C. M A N TEL S T Y L E RADIO
Superheterodyne! Lighted d ia l! Gets distance; some police calls! Smooth,
powerful dynamic speaker! Good looking, real wood cabinet! Approved by Fire
Underwriters! Licensed by R C A and Hazeltine ! It’s the perfect “ second radio” !
Wards Sells M ore Radios Than A ny Retailer in the W orld

9.99

M o n tg o m e ry W a rd C o m p a n y, D o v e r, IN LH .
p w w fN 'm i'i'lW IW W lW i*

0$/
You know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it
it’s not harsh or irritating.

You know that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.
W hen you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mild
ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you. . . gives you what you want.

esteriield
.....
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Anna

Hemingway, and Lucille True. Negotia
tions are being made to engage an or
chestra.
For those not interested in dancing,
there will be cards and table games in
a separate room. Only Christian W ork
members are invited and admission will
be by membership cards. The chaperons
will be Miss Elizabeth Booney and Mr.
Harold Bentley, co-directors of Christ
ian W ork, Dean and Mrs. Eastman and
Dr. and Mrs. George F. Patten

